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DENTISTRY
We wish to announce that we have just opened up

one of the most modern, up-to-dete offices in the North-
west. We hove installed all the latest appliances and
conveniences for the better performsnoe of Dentistry,
and we are able to extract, fill or crown teeth with
little or no pain to the patient.

We are specializing in CROWN and BRIDGE work
and ARTIFICIAL teeth, commonly called pletee. All
teeth will be taken out PAINLESSLY, end WE DO
NOT CHARGE FOR EXTRACTIONS where other
work is ordered. If you ere heving trouble with your
teeth, come in and let us examine them. We will
make I CAREFUL EXAMINATION of YOUR
MOUTH and tell you whet the EXACT COST will be
to have your teeth put in proper shape. This service
is free and places you under no obligation to ,ue
whetever.

Out of town patients given Ipecial oomidention.
Most people went to have their dental work oom—-

pleud in the fewest possible trips. This not only saves
time, but is much more convenient. We operate our
own dents! lsborstory, which is equipped second to

noneélsnd will be sble to save you much time Ind
trou e.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 15 YEARS,
IN WRITING.

We give a 15-ycer written manta on ell dental
work performed in this o?lce. We use only the high-
cet grade of materiele, end no student or novice will
work on you. Each dentilt hes his dental license and
diplom- rixht by his chair.

Dental Nursedways in nttendnnce.
REASONABLE PRICES—By buying in (ImmIbo: we‘ve nble to buy cheaply, 3nd this caving

yours.

A DENTAL SERVICE THAT WILL “ '

KEEP YOU SATISFIED .
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Easter Suggests
NEW SPRING CLOTHES

THE very mention of Easter suggests your at-
tention to the Clothes question. Precedent

has established the custom of looking your best
on EASTER DAY. And in recognition of this
fact, we have made special effort to have here
for you a wonderful showing of

Suits and Topconts
830 840 850

IT WOULD be impossible to have a finer or
more comprehensive display, featured by a

stock which is as inviting in quality as it is ap-
pealing in value. We welcome a visit from you.

A. J. HAIGH, Inc.
Swen-«sh
Blylh&myth.lnc. ZOBEHomnSt.
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